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Curlers in Kinross and
Dundee are heading to
their local ice rinks in
aid of charity – find out
more inside…

New members
discount available,
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out more and start
saving now!

Scotland’s
Wheelchair Curlers
have guaranteed
their spot at the 2018
Paralympics
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CLUBS & RINKS
UPCOMING CHARITY
CURLATHON IN DUNDEE

On Tuesday 6th December, Dundee Ice Arena will be hosting a
fundraising “Curlathon” to raise money for the charity Bliss. The
charity - which supports parents of premature and sick babies is very close to the heart of even organiser Scott Colston, whose
son Sam was born premature 3 years ago due to his wife Gillian
developing HELP Syndrome during her pregnancy.

“

“

I talked to David Jones, Development Officer at Dundee Ice Arena, about my idea of a 12 hour
curling fundraising event. He was very supportive and agreed to donate a sheet of ice for the
whole 12 hours on Tuesday 6 December.
I asked my close curling friends if they would be willing to take part is this event in Dundee
and the response was over whelming. On the day we will have a team of 6 curlers who will be
taking part in six 2 hour games back to back.

Steven Adam (Dundee Virtual Club), Stuart Biegala (Dundee Virtual Club), Ronnie McNicol (University of
Dundee), Karen Smith (Lundie and Autherhouse), David Jones Development Officer and Scott (Balruddery) will all
be taking part in the ‘12 hour’ team.

“

“

It only took a few days before all the opposition team slots for the 6 games
had been filled with keen curlers to take part in the event.

On the day the first stone will be thrown at 10am and the last stone
at 10pm before and heading up to the bar for a well-earned drink and
draw for the raffle which tickets will be being sold for throughout the day.
There will also be a cake sale including a selection of cakes kindly being
donated by Happie Cakes.
We hope it will be a fun day of curling and that friends and family will
be able to come along and support the curlers taking part. We are so
grateful for the support we have received already; from everyone who
has signed up to play, everyone who has already donated and all the
people who have offered their support on the day.

To make a donation towards the event, visit
the justgiving page by clicking here >>

Tweet of the Month...

International
Over 40's Bonspiel
Kinross Scotland
13th -15th January 2017

Easily accessible venue (Edinburgh 30 minutes)
*Various Accommodation Options Nearby
*Top Quality Ice *Friendly Sociable Bonspiel
*Any 4 Curlers over 40 years of age
*Minimum 4 games guaranteed

Prizes
Top 4 teams | Top Ladies / Mens teams | Top Mixed Team

Entry Fee €360 (£300)

Includes Curry Night on Friday and Dinner and Ceilidh Dance on Saturday

For more information including
accommodation options contact us;

www. kinrosscurling.co.uk

For more like this, follow @Team_Muirhead

Kinross Over 40's International Bonspiel on Facebook
Kinross curling rink on Facebook
Email; iceman@kinrosscurling.co.uk

Tel 01577 861821
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DRYSTANES CURLING CLUB
50TH ANNIVERSARY BONSPIEL
The members of Drystanes Curling Club recently held an Invitation Bonspiel at Greenacres to celebrate the Club’s
50th Anniversary. Drystanes was founded in 1966 in the south side of Glasgow by the husbands of October Ladies
Curling Club and admitted to the RCCC in 1967. There are several versions of the origin of the Club’s name, my
favourite being that ‘stanes’ reflects the sport of curling and ‘dry‘ refers to the drinking habits of our first secretary,
Bill Martin, who was teetotal and discouraged the break for a dram after 4 ends, prevalent at Crossmyloof 50 years
ago.

Two guests from each of twelve clubs were invited
and they formed the basis of the teams for the Bonspiel,
being joined by two or three Drystanes members to
make up the numbers. After two keenly fought 4-end
games, everyone retired to the bar for dinner.
After the meal, Club President Drew Fulton gave
a brief history of Drystanes and RCCC President Clive
Thomson (a member of Drystanes in his youth)
proposed a toast to the club. Anne Mackellar, a
member of October Ladies in 1966 and wife of our
longest serving member Peter (he joined Drystanes
in 1967), presented small wooden curling stones to
the winning team from Paisley St Mirren. Second prize
went to Rolling Stones and the team from Helensburgh
won the booby prize of porridge spurtles!
Finally, Drew Fulton announced that, after 50 years as
an all-male club, Drystanes will be starting into its next
fifty years as a mixed club. Margaret Cathcart, widow
of former secretary Norman Cathcart, has become
our first female member. Drystanes splits its curling
between Greenacres and Braehead and is always keen to welcome new members, especially ladies now that we are a mixed club.
Thanks to Hugh Stewart and Graham Peters for photography, and Richard Harding and his staff for an excellent evening.
REPORT: ROBIN TURNER

North West Castle
- Stranraer Ice Rink CLUB OUTING?

Curling Weekends

BUILD YOUR OWN CURLING PACKAGE!

from

Acommodation includes Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
and one on-ice session per night stayed.
1 night DBB
2 or more nights DBB
Single room supplement

Highland Spring
Curling Prints
Glayva
Grants
Glenfiddich FULL
Beefeater FULL
Tennent Caledonian
Teachers

Why not add in a little something extra?

BOOK NOW t:

£5.00
£6.00
£12.50
£15.00
£9.95
£3.00

01776 704 413 |

per person

FULL BOARD

Rate includes 2 Nights DBB, 2 Buffet Lunches
and a minimum of 3 games of curling!

£60.00
£50.00
£10.00

Additional ice costs (per session)
Snack lunch - soup, sandwich & tea or coffee
2 course lunch with tea or coffee
3 course lunch with tea or coffee
Afternoon tea (sandwiches, scones & a selection of cakes)
Afternoon cream tea - tea or coffe with scones

ONLY £150

e:

26 - 28 November 2016
7 - 9 January 2017
14 - 16 January 2017
28 - 30 January 2017
4-6 February 2017
11 - 13 February 2017
25 - 27 February 2017
3 - 5 March 2017

hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk

Rate based on 2 people sharing a classic room
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CHARITY CURLING
MATCH IN KINROSS
On Sunday, 11th September, Kinross Curling Rink was the
chosen venue for a Charity Curling Match arranged by the
Rotary Club of Linlithgow Grange. Their President, John Reid
had chosen Scottish Disability Sport, whose goal is inspiring
through inclusion, as his major charity to support in his year
of office. So with that in mind, in addition to fundraising for
the charity in the year of the Paralympics, our President’s
vision is also to demonstrate inclusivity by arranging
various sporting activities in conjunction with sporting
organisations in the town to raise money for the charity and
where possible, involve disabled sportsmen and women.

Abercorn and Linlithgow Curling Clubs agreed to compete in a Charity
Curling Match against wheelchair curling clubs. The match was duly
arranged between four rinks of able-bodied curlers; two from Abercorn
and two from Linlithgow Curling Clubs against four rinks of wheelchair
curlers from Kinross, Lothian, Lockerbie and South Lanarkshire
Wheelchair Curling Clubs. After an enjoyable and competitive match,
the Abercorn rink skipped by Alan Cochrane won on shots up.
Following the match, the curlers, their supporters and spectators
adjourned to the Loch Leven Suite, generously provided for our use
by the Green Hotel for the presentation; where President John Reid
presented the winning Abercorn rink with their prizes. As a result of the
generosity of everyone on the day, the raffle raised £290 for the charity.
On Friday 16th September at our 25th Anniversary Charter Dinner,
as a direct result of our recent fundraising events for Scottish Disability
Sport including the above, a very creditable cheque for £6,500 was
presented to the Charity.
REPORT: JOHN LEITCH

WELCOME THE WORLD 2016
Welcome the World began in 2011 by the Clif Thompson Senior Curling League at the Stroud Curling Club in Innisfil, Ontario,
Canada. The goal of Welcome the World is to give senior curlers the opportunity to travel, socialize and curl with like‐minded
individuals around the world. It is a unique curling experience because participants enter individually and not as a team. It is also
unique because it is not a competition, participants merely get together and share the joy of curling with others.
Stroud Curling Club hosted this event for
four years from 2011 through 2014. Curlers
were home hosted and participated in a
week of curling intermixed with tours that
showcased the diversity and appeal of the
area. The initial plans for Welcome the World
were to establish a framework for the event
and then encourage other senior groups
and clubs around the world to become the
hosts, enabling participants and previous
host clubs a chance to tour new areas, meet
other curling seniors, and curl in a variety of
different clubs world‐wide. Building on the
success and traditions established by the
Stroud Curling Club, the Silkeborg Curling
Club in Silkeborg, Denmark hosted Welcome
the World in April 2015, thus becoming the first club beyond Stroud to host the event.
Future confirmed hosting sites include Michigan USA, Candle Lake Curling Club in Saskatchewan, Canada in 2017 and the Esbjerg
Curling Club in Esbjerg, Denmark in 2018.
Errol Curling Club hosted 29 “Welcome the World” visitors from Canada, Denmark, USA and Croatia who were joined by 24 curlers from
Edinburgh, 40 local Perth curlers and 5 wheelchair curlers from Scotland. The format was a “Jitney Draw” where teams are drawn on the
day from all those involved.
Perth and Kinross Council generously supported the venture and we were most grateful to Provost Liz Grant for attending the opening
along with local curler, David Hay who shared his experiences of curling both at home and abroad. The focus for the week was the shared
experience of curling at Dewar’s Centre, Perth and Kinross Ice Rinks. Trips to Stirling, St Andrews, Pitlochry and Crieff also took place.
We hope our visitors enjoyed the scenery, social events and Scottish hospitality as well as our excellent curling facilities.
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REPORT: MICHAEL MCCREADIE
PHOTO: DOUGIE NICOLSON
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FEATURES

HELP YOUR LOCAL ICE RINK AND BECOME
A CURLING COACH!

Over the last 18 months the RCCC have been working with a number of key partners to ensure that we have an
appropriate coach education system that works for coaches of all abilities to deliver coaching sessions. Using the
technical and tactical knowledge made available to us from British
Curling and experienced team coaches we are confident that anyone
who attends an RCCC coaching course will have a positive experience
and come away with some useable and useful information…. plus a
formal qualification!

The Level 1 Coaching course is the first stage of the RCCC coaching qualification
pathway and provides the coach candidate with an introduction to the ‘How to’
coaching skills while providing opportunities to develop and introduce new
participants to the sport by improve their basic playing skills. Did we mention
the new level 1 course now encompasses an on-ice element with the opportunity
to practice your coaching in a controlled environment? This course is a great first
step for any coach who wants to further develop themselves, others and the
sport.
The next progression for RCCC coaches is to move on to the Level 2 course.
Maintaining the focus to develop core values in your players in an active,
purposeful, enjoyable and safe environment the level 2 course looks to increase
the technical and tactical skills and techniques available to coaches. A new
personal online logbook has been created which will allow you to log sessions
online, upload videos, link into you tube videos and get instant feedback on your work via the system.
This course will give you all the information you need to be a lead coach. Worried about the content being too technical? At the RCCC we have recognised
that not everyone wants to be the next Team GB Head coach however the skills and knowledge that you will learn will ensure any session at any level will
be a positive, enjoyable and fun experience!

To see what courses are taking part near you soon,
visit the RCCC Coaching Course Dates page by
clicking here >>

NEW MEMBER DISCOUNTS WITH JET2HOLIDAYS
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club has partnered with
Jet2holidays to give members even more benefits as part of
their annual subscription. In addition to the wide range of
existing discounts we are pleased to bring you £25 off your
Jet2holidays booking.

This offer is valid on bookings from 18th November 2016 to 28th
February 2017 and valid on holiday departures from 18th November
2016 and 30th April 2018.
For full details including discount code, terms and conditions visit
the Members Discounts page on rcccmembers.org

Click here to visit Jet2holidays.com >>
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Simply click on the dates for more information.
18th – 21st November
RED DEER CURLING CLASSIC
Red Deer, Alberta
18th – 21st November
DEKALB SUPERSPIEL
Morris, Manitoba

DEC

7th – 11th December
SCOTTISH CURLING MIXED DOUBLES
CHAMPIONSHIP
intu Braehead
10th December
SKILLS AWARDS CHALLENGE
Dewars Centre

18th – 20th November
MIXED DOUBLES BERN
Bern, Switzerland

15th – 18th December
DUMFRIES CHALLENGER SERIES
Dumfries Ice Bowl

19th – 26th November
LE GRUYERE AOP EUROPEAN
CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
intu Braehead

15th – 18th December
KARUIZAWA INTERNATIONAL
Karuizawa, Japan

24th – 27th November
JUNIOR INTERNATIONAL EJCT
Thun, Switzerland

16th – 18th December
ASHAM UNDER 21 SLAM
– LOCKERBIE
Lockerbie Ice Rink

2nd – 4th December
DOUBLE RINK CHAMPIONSHIP
Stranraer Ice Rink

16th – 18th December
MIXED DOUBLES CURLING
CHALLENGE
Urdorf, Switzerland

2nd – 4th December
SCOTTISH CURLING JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP – QUALIFIERS
Dewars Centre

You can also view
these dates @

6th – 11th December
NATIONAL GSOC
Sault Ste. Marie

royalcaledionancurlingclub.org

DO YOU WANT TO BE PART OF THE NEXT YOUR CURLER?
Complete our online form by...

December 13th 2016

Visit the RCCC website or click >>
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ASHAM UNDER 17 SLAM
- LANARKSHIRE
The second Asham Under 17 Slam of the season took place
Saturday 29th – Sunday 30th October, at Lanarkshire Ice
Rink. Twenty-four teams took part, split over six sections, and the
final knock out stage of the competition took place on Sunday
afternoon with the High and Low Road finals, with Team Kinnear
(pictured right - Callum Kinnear, Ryan McCormack, Duncan
McFadzean and Matthew McKenzie) coming out on top for the
second time this season.

The Qualifiers for the High Road final were Team Kinnear, Perth, and Team
Haswell, Stranraer. The final saw Haswell come up against Kinnear. Team
Haswell started strongly with two in the first end and one in the second.
However Team Kinnear settled down and played a steady game - taking the
next four ends with 3, 1, 2 and 1 giving them a lead of four with two ends
to play. The strength of Team Kinnear’s play in those ends was very good
placing of their guards. Team Kinnear then concentrated on protecting their
lead, blanking the last two ends. All players in both teams delivered some
excellent stones.
Team Lyon, Perth, and Team Henderson, Dumfries, were the qualifiers for
the Low Road final. In the final Team Lyon started the scoring with one shot
in the first end, but team Henderson quickly replied with three in the second
end. Team Lyon took single shots in the next two ends, the fourth end being
close enough for a measure, to level the score. Team Henderson took the
next two ends with two and one. Team Lyon got two in end seven, so going
into the eight end Team Henderson had a lead of one. Team Lyon with their
last stone got a lovely little tap up nicely behind a guard. Last stone from
Team Henderson just trickled a little too far to the back of the house. The
game was a draw at six all after eight ends, so an extra end had to be played
and Team Henderson took one to win an excellent game.
Look forward to seeing everyone next year!

HIGH ROAD WINNERS – TOP, LOW ROAD WINNERS – BOTTOM.
REPORT: NORMAN WHITFIELD

For line scores from the weekend,
click here >>

SCOTTISH PROVINCE CHAMPIONSHIP

HIGH ROAD WINNERS – TOP, LOW ROAD WINNERS – BOTTOM.
REPORT: RICHARD HARDING

Greenacres once again played host to the Scottish Province
Championship. Unfortunately two teams were missing from
the full complement of 30 teams, which meant two sections of
four teams rather than five. The usual successful Provinces of
Ayrshire, Stirlingshire, Loch Leven, Central and North & South
Esk were once more to the fore. The semi-finals in the main
event pitched local rivals Renfrewshire and Ayrshire against
each other and in a very tight game, Renfrewshire represented
by Reform Curling Club narrowly squeaked past Ayrshire’s
Stewarton Heather club representatives 5-3 with a stolen
point in the last end. Two time past champions Lee and Judith
McCleary steered their Keir CC team representing Central
Province to a narrow 8-7 result over North Eastern Province,
but in reality they were not in danger after leading 8-5 after 6
ends.
 	 The low road semi finals saw North & South Esk down Loch Leven 9-4
and the perennial John Davie skip his Stirlingshire quartet to an emphatic
8-2 win over Lanarkshire Province. Davie’s squad proved far too strong in
the low road final against North Eastern running out 9-2 winners to claim
low road victory. In the main event newcomers Renfrewshire skipped by
Eric Richardson, with Doug Kerr, Fraser Davidson and Margaret Richardson
raced to a 6-2 advantage after 5 ends, but never write off the intrepid
McClearys and their team from Central Province. Having given up a three
pointer in the fifth they immediately struck back in the sixth with their own
3 count and then tied the game in the seventh end with a stolen point, the
score now 6-6. Going down the last guards were quickly established but
when it came to the final shot Renfrewshire skip Richardson was left with
an open draw to the four foot circle for victory. He nailed his draw shot on
to the button to hand Renfrewshire Province their first ever victory in the
Scottish Province Championship with a 7-6 count.
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ASHAM UNDER 21 SLAM - INVERNESS

The 35th Inverness Junior International was
played to a successful conclusion at Inverness
Ice Centre from 4th – 6th November.
The competition, part of the Asham Under 21 Slam and
sponsored locally by William Gray Construction and ARK
Estates, had attracted a strong field along with a smattering
of local talent.

The girl’s final was the second MacDonald v Davie game of the
weekend - in their round robin match Davie failed to come out of the
traps and MacDonald was never seriously troubled after opening a 6-0
lead. The final was an entirely different affair with the Davie rink starting
well and maintaining their form. Tied after three Davie took control
with steals in four and five. She eventually closed out the final when
MacDonald’s attempted final split narrowly failed to make contact with
the target stone and handshakes were offered at 6-3.
In the 3/4 game the Blair rink were competitive throughout but
couldn’t overcome Team Aitken’s experience with the end score 7-4.
The boy’s final was between two unbeaten rinks – Carson and Whyte
– however, it was not the finale the audience anticipated. Team Carson
were effectively out of the contest when having been forced to an
opening single Whyte followed with steals of one and three to lead by
five. The Carson rink did manufacture opportunities thereafter but Team
Whyte were able to hold them at bay and the game was eventually
conceded at 9-3.
The 3/4 game contained a multitude of quality shot-making as both
rinks reflected on what could have been with Baird finally pipping Barr
with a closing draw for the game, 6-4.

For More from the Asham Under 21 Slam
– Inverness, click here >>

ASHAM UNDER
17 SLAM –
GREENACRES

The Baljaffray Trophy, the third Asham Under 17 Slam
of the season, took place at Greenacres Curling Rink from
Saturday 12th to Sunday 13th November.

Team Kinnear continued their winning streak, having now claimed
all three Asham Under 21 Slam event titles so far! They were matched
against Team Farmer in the final, although Kinnear took a 3 in the first
end, Farmer answered with a 2 in the second. There wasn’t much in it
going into the seventh end, with the score 5-4 to Kinnear, however a
three in the seventh sealed the win for them.
The Low road final saw a tight game between Hair and Craik. Hair
started with a steal of one but after that the score went with the hammer
– finishing at 6-5 to Team Craik, who have retained their second place
spot on the leader board.

REPORT AND PHOTOS: INVERNESS ICE CENTRE
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For line scores and the leader board from the
Asham Under 21 Slam – Greenacres, click here >>

The Choice of Champions
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EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL
The Edinburgh International Championship took place from
4-6 November, with 18 teams taking part; five Scottish teams and
13 from “ither airts and pairts”! Three sections of six teams were
drawn and played each other in a round-robin format on the
Friday and Saturday. The top two teams from each of the sections
qualified automatically for Sunday morning’s quarter-finals and
the two top-placed third teams made up the quarter-final round.
Three of the final eight teams were from Scotland, with Cameron
Bryce taking on Rasmus Stjerne (Denmark), Bruce Mouat playing
David Šik (Czech Republic) and Grant Hardie meeting Yannick
Schwaller (Switzerland).
Team Bryce were knocked out in the quarter-finals after a 6-4 loss – leaving
the semi-final match-ups of Rasmus Stjerne v Karel Kubeška and Bruce
Mouat v Grant Hardie. The Kubeška team had already cancelled their Sunday
morning flights home, but had now booked a private car to get them to
Glasgow airport to catch an afternoon flight home. After a convincing 7-3
win they had to make second change of travel plans in order to make the
final! Meanwhile, Bruce Mouat eased past Grant Hardie to set up a Mouat v
Kubeška final.
It is fair to say that Karel Kubeška, with Jiří Candra throwing last stones,
and team mates Martin Jurík and Lukáš Klíma were the surprise package in
the tournament but as they got deeper into the competition, the more their
confidence and belief grew. In the final, they had to endure a first-end storm
when Team Mouat (Bruce Mouat, Bobby Lammie, Alasdair Schreiber, Derrick
Sloan and Gregor Cannon) threw everything at them. The Kubeška team
weathered that storm, only giving up a one against the head before coming
back with their riposte, a magnificent triple to set up a four in end two. Try as
they might, Mouat just could not get back into the game. A bad fourth end
when two uncharacteristic misses from their hitherto solid top end of Bobby
Lammie and Bruce Mouat led to the loss of a three and an insurmountable
five-shot gap – there was no way back for them and when they conceded
another single in the fifth end, the game was over, final score 8-2.

PHOTOS AND REPORT: ROBIN COPLAND

Cruise from Greenock & Rosyth
with Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines
The RCCC have teamed up with award-winning Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines to give
you a very tempting 10% membership discount* on your first sailing with them
– and that’s on top of any current offers. Existing Fred. Olsen customers can
save 5%, in addition to their 5% Loyalty Club discount.

To book using your discount code RCCC10 call the RCCC booking hotline 0800 0355 108
to validate your membership, or visit www.fredolsencruises.com
*All bookings are subject to Fred. Olsen’s (FOCL) standard terms & conditions, available on our website & on request. All prices quoted under the RCCC members discount offer
are exclusive to qualifying members & their travelling companions only, members must quote their discount code at time of booking. Membership discounts cannot be applied
retrospectively. Bookings must be made via the booking hotline number 0800 0355 108. Proof of membership will be required at the time of booking. Offers cannot be extended to
any unrelated third party, are subject to availability & may be withdrawn or amended at any time without prior notice. From time to time FOCL may run special offers which cannot be
combined with this discount, including selected group travel deals. All guests booked under this scheme are requested to refrain from disclosing the fare paid whilst
on board. Offer is for first-time cruisers with Fred. Olsen only. Fred. Olsen Oceans members are entitled to a 5% RCCC discount subject to the same terms & conditions,
to be applied after the standard Oceans discount, where applicable. In this instance, Oceans Terms & Conditions apply. This offer expires on 31st May 2017. E&OE.
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FORFAR OPEN
The Goldline Scottish Curling Tour (GSCT)
reached its mid-way point with the Forfar
Open, the fourth of seven events in the
2016/17 calendar. The event had 16 teams
playing over four sections – one comprising
all women’s teams.

The women’s final took place on Sunday morning,
between Team Wilson and Team Ward. Team Wilson
were undefeated in the Round robin stages – winning
6-5 against Ward in their first meeting. It wasn’t to
be for Wilson in the Ladies final however, the game
was tight until a four to Ward in the seventh end and
handshakes were offered with the final score 9-4.
Winning the Ladies final guaranteed Ward a place
in the semis, where they faced Hardie, losing out on a
space in the final after shaking early on 6-2. Meanwhile
Fraser played Taylor, the game started fairly tight with
the score just 2-1 after four ends, however Fraser
cinched it, with the final score 5-2.
The final between tour leaders Team Hardie and
recently formed Team Fraser was a real battle, as
predicted. The two teams traded blows for the first six
ends, after which it was level at 5-5. In the seventh Ally
Fraser played a fantastic tap up to the button with his
last to score a two and become favourite for the match
and title. The Hardie team worked hard in the eighth
end and Grant had a chance of a skinny double to lie
two with his last to push the game into an extra-end.
He made the double but his shooter just slipped out
so scored only one, leaving Team Fraser GSCT Forfar
Open Champions 2016.

WORLD JUNIOR WOMEN’S
B PLAYDOWNS

The playoff to determine the junior girls team to represent
Scotland at the World Junior-B Championships was held at
Braehead 11th – 13th November.

It proved to be a very competitive affair, on good, consistent ice with
a notably swinging hand and other straighter hand on both sheets used,
after four games it was two wins each, resulting in the fifth game decider.
This game proved a much cagier affair then those that had gone before
- with neither team really allowing stones to build up. It was level at 3-3
going into the last end – requiring a draw from Sophie with her last stone
for the win.
Team Jackson and coach Cate Brewster will be travelling to the World
Junior-B Championships in Östersund, Sweden, in early January.

For linescores from the World Junior
Women’s B Playdowns, click here >>
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SCOTLAND SECURE SPOT AT PARALYMPICS
The World Wheelchair-B Curling Championship 2016 in
Lohja, Finland, concluded on Thursday 10th November and
saw Finland and Scotland qualify for the World Wheelchair
Curling Championship 2017 being held in Gangneung, Korea
from 4th – 11th March 2017.

Finland and Scotland faced each other for the gold medals in a back
and forth game. With the scores level at 4-4 after six ends Finland would
score a single point in the seventh end before stealing a single point in the
eighth end for the win and the gold medals. Meanwhile Slovakia defeated
England by a score of 9-1 for the bronze medals.
The 2017 WWhCC will be a test event for the Paralympic Winter Games
(PWG) being held in PyeongChang, Korea between 9th – 18th March 2018.
Also, with Finland and Scotland qualifying, who have already gained PWG
points in the last two World Wheelchair Curling Championships the field
for the 2018 Games is all but set.
Therefore, the teams for the 2017 World Wheelchair Championships and
the Paralympic Winter Games, to be played in Gangneung Curling Centre,
will be Russia, China, Norway, USA, Canada, Slovakia, Finland, hosts Korea,
Switzerland, Germany, Scotland (as Great Britain at PWG) and Sweden.
Aileen Neilson, skip; Scotland (after their 13-3 semi-final win over
England):

“

“

We’ve had a good week but we knew that was going to be
the game that was a huge turning point for us, so we’re
absolutely delighted that we’ve made the Worlds next year
and also confirmed our place at the Paralympics.
For the report from the World Wheelchair-B
Curling Championship, click here >>

PHOTOS: © WCF / JANNE OJANPERÄ

